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    On behalf of the people of San
Pedro Town, I extend a warm wel-
come to all visitors arriving to our
shores. I assure you that your trip
to “La Isla Bonita” will be no or-
dinary vacation. Our island is fa-
mous for its rich cultural diversity,
where Mestizos, Creole and
Garinagu blend to form a unique
encounter. While here, I encour-
age you to explore the Caribbean
Sea and find Belize’s abundant
treasures. Hol Chan Marine Re-
serve and Shark-Ray Alley are just
two of the many spots where you
can enjoy our coral reef forma-
tion and abundant and breathtak-
ing sea life. San Pedro is also
home to world-class fishing and
scuba diving.
    For the more adventurous, “La
Isla Bonita” offers a wide array
of water sports and for those look-
ing to get a glimpse of the mysti-
cal world of the Maya, these his-
torical ruins are just a short expe-
dition away. You will also be able
to discover Belize’s vast cave sys-
tems and many natural sanctuar-

ies that are home to our country’s
unique flora and fauna.
    Whether you are spending your
honeymoon at an exclusive resort
or looking for an adventurous, yet
romantic escape, San Pedro is surely
the place to be. I invite you to ex-
plore our home and see the many
wonders it has to offer.
   We welcome you with open arms.
Bienvenidos a San Pedro!

Elsa Paz, Mayor,
San Pedro Town

Greetings to my visiting friends

Where did you read your San Pedro Sun?

Photos taken in unique and unusual places are preferred.
Be sure to identify who is in the photo and where the

photo was taken. Don’t forget to include your names and
what you were doing.

Where did you take your San Pedro Sun & Visitor Guide?
Take a photo of you and the paper and send it to us at:

spsun@sanpedrosun.net.

Words of the Week. This
week, we will present a
few phrases in English and
give you their Creole and
Spanish translations.

Special thanks to Sylvana
Woods for her help with the Creole
translations. Enjoy!!!

    Language can link us
with other cultures, no
matter how foreign the
tongue may be. In an
effort to share this
form of communi-
cation with our
audience, The San
Pedro Sun proudly presents –

English I’d like to send this via regular mail.
Creole Ah waahn sen dis chroo regla mayl.
Spanish Quisiera mandar esto por correo regular.

English Would you give me six stamps, please?
Creole Ah ku geh siks stamp, pleez?
Spanish ¿Me pudiera dar seis estampillas por favor?

English I want to go shopping.
Creole Ah waahn goh bai.
Spanish Quisiera ir de compras.

Jenny Osterman
and former Tres
Cocos resident
Elma Taylor read
The San Pedro Sun
on the island of
Eleuthera in the
Bahamas.

Rena Elbert and Fay Bain in front
of the RCA Dome in Indiana,
USA; Indianapolis Colts’ Home!
Rena and Fay stayed at Changes
In Latitudes in October.
They were part of a group called
BABE’s.
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    As part of Green Reef’s Nassau
Grouper Research and Advocacy
Campaign, this week’s Reef Brief
highlights the morphology and life his-
tory of this important commercial
species.
    Nassau Groupers are generally
identified by four to five irregular
dark stripes on a pale tan or gray
body, black dots around their eyes, a
large black saddle patch on their tail
and a wide “tuning-fork” pattern on
their forehead. They grow to lengths
of approximately three feet and
weigh around 55 pounds. As adults,
these top-level predators are usually
found near shallow, high relief coral
reefs and rocky bottoms to depths of
90 meters. They have the ability to
change color to camouflage them-
selves with their surroundings.
Nassau Groupers exhibit no sexual
dimorphism in body shape or color,
so it is impossible from a glance to
determine if a particular fish is male
or female.
    Nassau Groupers, as are many
other type of groupers and coral reef
fishes, are solitary during most of the
year and then come together to spawn

Nassau Groupers
Morphology and Life History

Reef BriefReef BriefReef BriefReef BriefReef Brief
Contributed by Peace Corps Volunteer Nicki Vassak

in large aggregations. These aggre-
gation banks are site specific, usu-
ally in 20-40 meters of water at spe-
cific locations at the outer reef shelf
where temperatures are between 25-
26º Celsius. In Belize, Nassau Grou- Continued on Page 4

pers have historically aggregated
around the full moons of December
and January in groups that can con-
tain upwards of several thousand in-
dividuals. During these aggregations,
the female groupers produce plank-

tonic eggs that are fertilized exter-
nally. The reproductive success of the
eggs is thought to be affected by
predators and currents.
Why do they need protection?
    There are several factors which
make the Nassau Grouper especially
vulnerable to over fishing. Nassau
Groupers come together in large
groups, called spawning aggrega-
tions, during the full moons of De-
cember and January. Fishermen are
familiar with these cycles and find
that the best time to catch this spe-
cies is when they are in these large

Below:
A World distribution map for the Nassau
grouper. The Nassau Grouper is found
throughout the tropical western Atlan-
tic Ocean, including Bermuda, Florida,
Bahamas, and throughout the Caribbean
Sea, south to Brazil. Occurs in the Gulf
of Mexico in limited locations includ-
ing the Yucatan, Tortugas, and Key
West.

A close-up of the endangered species,
the Nassau Grouper.
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spawning groups. The spawning ag-
gregation sites are generally in the
same location year after year which
makes it easy for fisherman to re-
turn to the sites. The fish also take a
long time to reach maturity, which
means that if a large number of ma-
ture adults are fished from the popu-
lation one year, it will take a long
time before the population can return
to normal. The size of the population
can also be negatively affected if the
fish are caught before they have had
the chance to spawn. These charac-
teristics combined with the relatively
strong demand for grouper fillet and
roe (eggs) suggest that some measures
need to be taken to ensure that this
fishery does not collapse.
    This situation is not one that exists
just in Belize. Populations of Nassau
Groupers in the Caribbean are re-
ported to be declining and some coun-
tries (Bermuda, U.S. Virgin Islands
and Puerto Rico) have even gone as
far as to close this fishery in order to
protect them from extinction. Sev-
eral countries, including the Domini-
can Republic, have specific closed
seasons for the Nassau Grouper in
an effort to protect the species when
they are most susceptible to fishing
pressures. Other countries, including
Mexico and the Cayman Islands have
instituted gear restrictions. Belize has
made several efforts at conserving
this species, including establishing

marine reserves at some of the spawning aggrega-
tions, but due to the continued decline in annual
catches, it is clear that additional measures may be
needed to protect this species and the fishery that it
supports.
Help being offered
    Aside from developing a Nassau Grouper Research
and Advocacy Campaign, Green Reef has hosted a
full day workshop in Belize City entitled Working To-
wards Sustainable Management of Nassau Groupers
in Belize.

Reef Brief
Continued from Page 3

    During this workshop several presentation where made and following these sessions all those attending got briefed
on the current status of the fishery, a panel-lead discussion provided a means by which all attendees were able to voice
their opinions regarding the need for urgent management and also look into alternatives for fishermen who rely on the
income that fishing the Nassau Grouper aggregation provides. In order to more fully review the possible options and
develop consensus among all user groups, NGO’s and the Fisheries Department, the idea of a Spawning Aggregation
Working Group was formed.
    Members that were nominated to sit on this working group included Green Reef, The Nature Conservancy, Beverly
Wade and Dwight Neal (Belize Fisheries Department), National Fisherman’s Co-op, Caribeña Co-op, Alfonso Nuñez,
Placencia Co-op, Belize Tourism Board, Belize Tourism Industry Association, TIDE and a representative from the
fishing community in Punta Gorda. Terms of Reference outlined the actions that the group would work toward and a
time frame for action were established that allow consultations, public review and further discussion to occur before
the December and January spawning moons.
    Green Reef is confident that this working group will provide the means by which to assure full participation of all
stakeholders so that whatever management measures that are suggested and implemented are those that are the most
effective for protecting the Nassau groupers while keeping the interests of fisherman in high priority.
    For more information on Green Reef please contact us at 226-3254 or email us at :greenreef@btl.net.

Coloration of the Nassau grouper blends
in with its physical environment.

Predators of the Nassau grouper include large fish such as
barracuda, king mackerel, moray eels, and other groupers.
The sandbar shark, below, and the great hammerhead sharK
are also known to feed on groupers.

Continued on Page 5
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    As part of its continued efforts to pro-
mote responsible and sustainable use

    Every year, during the full moons
of December and January, thousands
of Nassau Grouper come together to
spawn. Fishing during this time is so
popular in Belize that it has diminished
both the size and numbers of these fish.
    Green Reef has put a plan in motion
to quantify the problem through obser-
vation of the aggregations, and mea-
suring and weighing of fish actually
caught. It was my pleasure to be se-
lected to go along as a photographer
and observer to aid in documenting this
endeavor.
    Seven different expeditions traveled
to the best-known grouper spots in Be-
lize to monitor fishing activity. Our ex-
pedition was led by Mito Paz, local di-
rector of Green Reef. A valuable vol-
unteer was Dan Ellison, who also
works for Green Reef. Dan Wagner,
a well-known underwater videographer
from Florida and I made up the photo
crew. Our expedition left for Rendez-
vous Point on Turneffe Atoll on the
morning of January 8th in the 25 foot
skiff, “Ceci,” piloted by Captain Vic-
tor Lara. We set up our dive and sci-
entific camp adjacent to the fishing
camp at Rendezvous. This gave us con-
venient access to the dive site, as well
as the ability to measure and weigh the
daily grouper catch.
    The stories I had heard over the
years had piqued my interest in mak-
ing this journey. Old-timers had told

Green Reef study shows Grouper numbers declining

Reef Brief
Continued from Page 4

by Joe Miller

me of thousands of Nassau Groupers
in giant columns, many feet deep, the
females releasing their eggs into the
water as the males converged to fertil-
ize them. I was soon disappointed. The
large numbers are not there. The
Nassau Grouper population is not only
diminished from all accounts; it’s only

a tiny fraction of what
it used to be. The
cause is fishing during
the spawning season.
Commercial fisher-
men know that when
these masses of fish
flesh come together,
there is no better time
to snag them for re-
sale. Our group saw
small gatherings of
fish, 4-8 at the most.
There were a few ex-

ceptions where we saw maybe 10 or
12, but those sightings were rare.
    Fishermen are especially rewarded
with their catch this time of year. The
fertile females contain sacks of roe,
or eggs that sell for $6-8 per pound.
The rest of the fish sell in the market
in Belize City for $2 per pound. The

average daily catch this year seemed
to be about 300 pounds of fish with
maybe 15-20 pounds of roe. In effect,
fishermen are rewarded not only for
depleting the resources during a vul-
nerable time, but for cashing in on
the future, as well. No eggs to
fertilize...no fish next year.
    We Belizeans, both born and natu-
ralized, fully understand the value of
a season for conch and lobster to al-
low them to reproduce. Heavy fines
are levied against those who take from
our future. Raise up your voices to help
Green Reef lobby to put in a season
for Nassau Grouper. Surely we can
work together to sustain this vital part
our fragile ecosystem-which brings in
tourism dollars-while reaching a com-
promise with the fishing industry.
    Thanks to Amigos del Mar, Off-
shore Express and Turneffe Flats
for logistical, transportation and
emergency support.

of Belize’s marine resources, Green
Reef developed a Nassau Grouper Re-
search and Advocacy Campaign. Green
Reef announced that they had been
awarded a grant from the United Na-
tions Development Program, Global

Environment Facility/Small Grants Pro-
gram (UNDP GEF/SGP). This grant
funded a significant portion of this very
valuable project.
    In order to better understand the
state of the Nassau Grouper populations

in Belize, Green Reef coordinated video
surveys at nine sites during the spawn-
ing period in January last year. Below
is a re-count by videographer Joe Miller
of the video survey conducted by Green
Reef.
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For details about great
properties in Belize,
please contact our office:

Barrier Reef Drive          
Phone: 011-501-226-4545
San Pedro Town           
E-mail  ambergris@btl.net
Ambergris Caye             
www.ambergrisrealestate.com
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SEASIDE
REAL ESTATE
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Belize
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Wild Mangos
    She has only been here a little over
three years, but already her name is syn-
onymous with great food. With her stel-
lar reputation following her, Chef Amy
Knox, winner of the two gold Tastes of
Belize competitions, she has now made
the transition to restaurateur. The result:
A fantastic eatery known as “Wild Man-
gos”. Previously known as the Cajun and
Caribbean-themed Mango’s, Wild Man-
gos now represents a “wilder”, more hot
and spicy, Latin infused restaurant that
is truly unique to Amy.
    Previously the chef at Palmilla at
Victoria House, Amy Knox made a name
for herself when she entered and won
the Tastes of Belize gold, twice! (2004,
2005) With her creativity and passion for
food, she has managed to cultivate a fol-
lowing for her great dishes, and now, at
Wild Mango’s, everyone can have a taste
of her fantastic food. With a great vari-
ety, including crispy and spicy Pulled Pork
Taquitos, divine Coco Loco Shrimp, de-
licious Baja Fish Tacos, scrumptious
Grouper a la Plancha, amongst many
other items, it’s hard not to see why Wild
Mango’s is such a great place to eat.
    The San Pedro Sun had the opportunity
to sit and chat with Amy on her move, as
well as to find out from her customers
their thoughts on Wild Mango’s’ food and
ambience. The following are some of the
reactions to her superb dishes.

SPSun: So, how long have you been
here?
Amy: It’s been a little over three years,
going on three and a half actually.
SPSun: What brought you here?
Amy: I found out through a friend of a
friend of a friend (laughs) that Victoria
House was looking for a chef, and I
applied, then came in for the interview,
liked the place a lot and have been here
since!
SPSun: When did you start cooking?
Amy: I started cooking at 15, when I
was old enough to work. I worked while
I was in school, and then I went off to
college to study hotel and restaurant
management, then I went to culinary
school until I finally became an official
chef!
SPSun: Why take over an existing res-
taurant?
Amy: A lot factored into the decision.
Obviously, it would have been a lot more
difficult setting up from scratch, and I
had heard that this place [Mango’s] was
up for sale. It was an established place
already, and people knew its location. I

knew I would have such a variety of
customers. It was simply a matter of
making it my own.
SPSun: So how have you made it your
own?
Amy: It had a reputation for being a
Cajun Caribbean restaurant before, and
I knew I wanted a different vibe. I re-
member spending about two weeks just
coming up with ideas and recipes and
menu items. I also know that perhaps
because I was the chef at a resort be-
fore, people might have expected some-
thing similar, but I have tried to keep
the place casual and inviting, and open
not just to visitors but to locals as well.
SPSun: Why Wild Mango’s?
Amy: I knew I definitely wanted to keep
Mango’s in the name, as everyone
knew where it was, rather than “Amy’s
Place”, where everyone might wonder,
“hmmm, where is that?” (Smiles) I
chose “Wild” because it brings to mind
hot and spicy and has that Latin flavor.

Q&A with:
Amy Knox

And Wild Mango’s certainly lives up
to its name!
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We at Southwind Properties specialize in the listing & sale of fine island
properties - Homes, Condos, Hotels, Commercial, Income-Producing
Properties & Land for homes or large parcels for development. Be sure to
meet with Marianne, Lori or Claudio to discuss your particular needs.
Southwind Properties prides itself in being there full-time for full service
and full disclosure for all your real estate needs. Call 226-2005/2060 or
E-mail southwind@btl.net for more information.

Serving San PServing San PServing San PServing San PServing San Pedredredredredrooooo
since 1980!since 1980!since 1980!since 1980!since 1980!

Condos/Homes & Commercial Property
Mayan Princess – Located in the heart of San Pedro. Well maintained, good man-
agement.  Starting at $110,000 US.
Exclusive Property on Calabash Caye (J29) 14 acres with 2000 feet of beach
frontage on Calabash Caye at Turneffe Islands. Fully and luxuriously furnished 4250
sq. ft. house.  All utilities and permits are in place for a resort with 10 cabanas. Asking
price 4.75 million US. Terms Possible.
Secluded piece of Paradise (R40) 2.6 acres with more than 435’ of beachfront and
another 458’ of lagoon water frontage on the western coast of Ambergris Caye. Price
$600,000 US.
Residential Near Town (O9) Cozy one bdrm/one bath, well maintained home west
of airstrip with rental income. Excellent price at only $105,000 US.
Back Street Home (R35) 2 story, wooden home. Lower level-2bdrms, 1 bath, open
living, kitchen & dining area. Upper level-3brms, 2 baths & 2 kitchens. $250,000 US.

Raw Land
Santa Paula (L19) – Secluded lot in the Santa Paula area. 80’x 80’. $60,000 US.
Boca Ciega (G31) Beachfront acreage in Boca Ciega, 3.5 miles south of town. 175’
beach frontage and 60’ lagoon frontage.  $348,000 US. Cash only.
Ambergris Bay (G30) 65’ of beach front and 150’ depth on the west coast of Amber-
gris Caye. Price $60,000 US.
Palm Bay Club (C41) Lot # 111 – 4th row lot, 100’ x 100’. Only $18,000 US.
Corozal Town Center (R31) 7 ½ Acres of prime real-estate, road accessible on 3
sides, beautiful mature trees, cleared & ready to develop all amenities avail-
able.$110,000 US.
San Marcos (R29) 50 X 90 – Price is Right at $38,000 US.
Eden Isle (R27) Caye Caulker Lot #407 - 75’ x 90’ – 4th row lot, but only 285’ off
Boca Del Rio (P42) 3 connecting lots located on the waterway just before you cross
the river cut.  $210,000 US.
Robles (S54) Lot #14a–Drive your boat up to your doorstep to this beautiful beachfront
lot, lush with vegetation. Lot measures 80’ x 204’ & is priced to sell at $160,000 US.
Robles (D17) Lot 31A measuring 75’ of beach front x 300’ & 31B measuring 150’ x
300’. Terms available! Asking price for both lots only $149,000 US.

Wild Mangos

(The Youngs) Susan Young, far right:
“The food was great, we really enjoyed it. It’s the best food I have had! The
atmosphere is casual, but cozy. We had a friend who was here two weeks ago,
and she recommended eating here. The boys had some fresh snapper, and [Amy]
cooked it for us 5 ways! Caribbean, Blackened, Jerk, Grilled and fried. It was
so good, and with both cilantro and pineapple rice, it was delicious. Dessert was
also great. My son-in-law had the banana chimichanga with coconut ice cream.
That was great!”

Penelope & Chris:
Penelope: “Oh, we love the food here. This is actu-
ally the fourth time we’ve been here! The food’s
awesome!”
Chris: “It’s real good food!”

Brandon & Ashley:
“The food’s great and we will definitely
be back!”

Gary from Toronto:
He had two words to describe Wild Mango’s
food: “Excellent! Super!”

Lindsey,Kim, Dori:
“It’s the first food we’ve had here on the island
and it was delicious! We will be back!”
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Church Services
San Pedro Roman Catholic Church
Sun. Mass: 9 a.m. English; 11 a.m.
Children’s; 7:30 p.m. Spanish; Sat.:
Confessions 5-7 p.m; Mass or Com-
munion Service every night at 7:30
p.m.
Living Word Church Service Sun.
10:45 a.m. Bible study Mon. 7:30 p.m.
We do Christian charity work. 226-
2950.
Assembly of God Church on
Angel Coral St.  T-W-Sat.-Sun. at 7:30
p.m. Christian Radio
FM 101.3.

The Lions Club of San Pedro relies
on income from its Friday and Sat-
urday Night BBQ to support the needy
community. Help a great cause -have
dinner with us!

Green Reef A non-profit organiza-
tion dedicated to the promotion of sus-
tainable use and conservation of
Belize’s marine and coastal re-
sources. greenreef@btl.net

San Pedro AA - 226 4464, 600 9061

Saga Society A non-profit “humane
society” to address the stray cat and
dog population in San Pedro. Phone
226-3266.

Tourist  Information

Miscellaneous

Map Sponsored by
Monchos

Golf Cart Rental
226-3262 or 226-4490

Emergency 911
Crimestoppers  800 922-TIPS
Police 226-2022
Fire 226-2372
Wings of Hope - Medical emergency
air ambulance. Phone: 223-3292.
Lions Health Clinic - 226-4052; emer-
gencies 600-9071 or  Hours: Mon.-
Fri., 8am to 8pm; Sat., 8am - noon.
Los Pinos Clinic 602-6383 and 226-
2686.
San Pedro Chiropractic Clinic 226-
4695
Hyperbaric Chamber - 226-2851, Dr.
Otto Rodriguez - 600-0287 or 226-2854.
Antonia Guerrero - 600-5475 or 206-
2152. Eleazar Portillo - 610-4560 or
226-3195.
San Pedro Polyclinic II - 226-2536.
8-12 and 2-5, Mon. to Fri. Emergen-
cies 226-2555/2918 or  606-3864.
Ambergris Hopes Clinic - 226-2660,
Emergencies: 606-2316
US Embassy - 227-7161
Canadian Consulate - 223-1060
Mexican Embassy - 223-0193
Guatemalan Embassy - 223-3150
Honduran Embassy - 224-5889

IMPORTANT #s

Journey’s End

Papi’s Diner

Travel North of the cut to:

Tackle
Box

Capt.
Sharks

Capt.
Sharks

Victoria House

The

Belize Shores Realty

Pa
pa
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ea
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Casa Picasso

Isla Bonita Art Gallery & Frame Shop

THE  HOLIDAY  HOTEL - Every Wednesday, live music
and a fabulous Beach Barbeque 6:30 p.m.- 9:00 p.m. Barrier
Reef Dr. 226-2014.
PIER LOUNGE - Home of the “World Famous Chicken Drop”
every Wednesday night. Daily drink specials and two-for-one
happy hour. Located beachfront in the Spindrift Hotel. Phone
226-2002.
THE TACKLE BOX - come rock da box out over the water!
Every Tuesday, Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday (starting @
9:00PM) we have amazing live bands ranging from Reggae to
Punta to old school Rock-n-Roll. We’ll have prizes, specials
and always that breath-taking Tackle Box ocean view! Located
off the San Pedro Water Taxi Pier at the end of Black Coral St.
226-4313.
FIDO’S RESTAURANT & BAR - Dine under the largest
Palapa in San Pedro! Enjoy a full lunch & dinner menu with
live beachfront entertainment all night.

BELIZE SHORES REALTY & CONSTRUCTION “SER-
VICES”- Your One Stop Real Estate Company. We are the
only real estate company in Belize with virtual tours of our list-
ings on our website. Homes, Condos, Land, Commercial. 501-
226-2825, www.belizeshoresrealty.com
SEASIDE REAL ESTATE – Many listings, from raw land
to beautiful beachfront homes. We can help you own a piece
of paradise. Call 226-4545 or E-mail ambergris@btl.net
SUNRISE REALTY - Land, homes, businesses, condos and
investment properties. Call 226-3737, fax 226-3379 or E-
mail: info@SunriseBelize.com
CASA CAYO REAL ESTATE - Serving Belize from the
mountains to the reef. Phone 226-2791. www.casacayo real
estate.net
SOUTHWIND PROPERTIES - For all your Real Estate
needs. Call 226-2005 or 226-2060 for information or E-mail:
southwind@btl.net for current listings.
PELICAN PROPERTIES LTD. - Fine properties on Am-
bergris Caye. E-mail: info@pelicanbelize.com or phone 226-
3234.
BELIZE REALTY & BUILDING SERVICES - From raw
land to dream home - we’re there every step of the way!

ISLAND FERRY SERVICE & WATER TAXI – Scheduled
ferry service & water taxi for Ambergris Caye. Phone 226-
3231.
MONCHO’S GOLF CART RENTALS - Four & Six seater
golf carts available. Open daily 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. We deliver to
your room. 226-3262 or 226-4490.
CRYSTAL AUTO RENTAL – Largest fleet in Belize. Of-
fices at International Airport and Belize City. 223-1600, 0-800-
777-7777.

SEARIOUS ADVENTURES Are You Ready? Lamanai,
Altun Ha,CaveTubing with either Belize Zoo, Ziplining,or
Xunantunich Mayan Ruin, Manatee Watch and Beach BBQ,
half day snorkeling and more. We are located ON THE
BEACH straight down from the airstrip. Call #226 - 4202/
4206 or Cell #662-8818.
SAILSPORTS BELIZE – Windsurfing, kite sailing and sail-
ing. The latest equipment and expert instruction makes it easy
to learn. 226-4488 info@sailsportsbelize.com.
SEADUCED – River cave tubing, manatee watch, Robles
Beach BBQ, Mayan ruins and more adventures. 226-2254.
SEADUCTION SAILING – First class Day Cruises to Caye
Caulker or Mexico Rocks. Beach BBQ or Sunset Cruise.
Charters also available. Phone Seaduced at 226-2254.

Water, Sports & Tours

KRYSTAL SHIPPING CO./MASH CO. - We deliver con-
struction supplies all the way to Robles Point! Phone 226-2089
or E-mail: mashco@btl.net
CASTILLO’S HARDWARE - Storm supplies, electronics,
household appliances, tools, home repair items and a wide va-
riety of paints, stains and varnishes. Pescador Drive. Phone
226-2302.

Real Estate...

Party...Party...Party

Services...

Transportation...
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Belize Tourism Board - 223-1910.

Belize Tourism Industry
Association (BTIA) - 227-5717.

San Pedro Tourist Guide
Association 226-2391.
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ISLAND MINI GOLF & ICE CREAM - Sea Grape
Drive (1 block W of Barefoot Iguana). Open Mon.–
Thurs. 12 – 9 p.m.; Fri.  –   Sun. 12 – 10 p.m.
SAN PEDRO FITNESS CLUB – A/C Gym at Bel-
ize Yacht Club, Fully-equipped. Open to the public.
Tennis Courts, Lap and Family pools, Aqua Fitness
and Toning Classes.Open 7am Daily, 8am Sundays.
226-2683.
CAYE COFFEE – Take a taste of our locally roasted
fresh coffee back home. A wonderful cup of coffee
makes such a great difference in your day. Try it
and ask for more. 226-3568.
WINE de VINE - Fine imported wines and cheeses.
Olive oils, vinegars and specialty items. Located in
the Vilma Linda Plaza on Tarpon St. Phone 226-
3430.
OSCAR’S GYM - Free-weights, Pilates, basic
Yoga, Balance Ball, Tae Bo and more. Affordable
daily, weekly and monthly fees. Located in Boca del
Rio 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. daily  226-2239.
BIG TREE PRODUCE – Fresh Local & Imported
Fruits & Vegetables. Seafood, meats, juices & milk
shakes. Pescador Dr. 226-2322.
PAPA BEAR’S - Full Service, Internet Access.
Pastries, coffee and deli sandwiches. Open 7 a.m.
to 10 p.m. daily. Located on Fairdale Plaza, on Co-
conut Drive.
THE GREENHOUSE - Fresh Produce & Seafood.
Belizean and imported speciality. Fresh herbs, cold
cuts, chilled goods plus an exciting selection of gro-
ceries. A/C local on Barrier Reef Dr. 226-2084.
THE SAUSAGE FACTORY - Largest selection of
smoked meats and sausage on the island. One mile
south of town. 226-2655.

MATA CHICA - Mambo Cuisine - for food lovers.
Homemade pasta, shrimp paté, bruschetta, charbroiled
seafood and much more! Call 220-5010/5011.

ROJO LOUNGE - Enjoy tropical lounge cuisine in one
of the most beautiful beachfront settings in all of Belize
- Azul Resort. 226-4012.

ELVI’S KITCHEN - serving the finest food since 1977.
Daily Lunch and Dinner Specials. Caribbean Night on
Thursday. Mayan Fiesta every Friday - come try our
Maya Buffet. Open Monday – Saturday. Lunch: 11:00
a.m. – 2:00 p.m. Dinner: 5:30 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. Call
us for group reservations. Ph 226-2404/2176 “Where
something good is always cooking!”

CELI’S RESTAURANT ON THE BEACH at the San
Pedro Holiday Hotel, serves Great Fajitas, salads and
local dishes for LUNCH.  DELECTABLE SEAFOOD
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Dining Out...

Unique Offerings...

The San Pedro Sun

Visitor Guide

Contact the San Pedro Sun for more information.
spsun@sanpedrosun.net

(501) 226-2070
www.sanpedrosun.net

EVERY WEEK we print a new edition
covering the “good news”  about

San Pedro and Belize!

CAYE INTERNATIONAL BANK - Offering De-
mand Deposit Accounts, Loans, Savings Accounts,
etc. cibl@btl.net or phone 226-2388.
PROVIDENT BANK & TRUST - Offering a full
range of International Banking Services. phone 223-
5698 services@prov identbank.bz
GRANIEL’S DREAMLAND - Locally made furni-
ture & accessories from all Belizean exotic hard-
woods & Mahogany. On Pescador Drive, opposite
Rock’s, Call 226-2632, ext. 18 or 226-2938. Open
Mon-Sat 8:30-12:00 noon & 1:00 to 9:00 p.m. & Sun
10-12 noon.
BAREFOOT BOOKS - Features a huge selection of
new and used books. Gorgeous greeting cards and
gift items. Located at the southern end of Middle
Street (Pescador Drive) across the courtyard from
Mickey’s. 206-2577.
EXECUTIVE SERVICES - Let Us Expedite All
Your Needs! Liquor & restaurant licenses for Janu-
ary are due now, and we can help expedite the pro-
cess! We are also consultants for work permits, re-
tirement status, small claims and legal affairs. We’ll
do all the traveling for you and get your paperwork
pushed through. Call 606-8311 or e-mail
belizedistrict@yahoo.com
DandE’s FROZEN CUSTARD and SORBET – If
you like ice cream, you will Love DandE’s Frozen
Custard! Delicious cones, shakes, sundaes and splits.
Located on Pescador Drive next to Caramba Res-
taurant. Closed Wednesday. Phone 608-9100.
ISLA BONITA ART GALLERY & CUSTOM
FRAMING - art and crafts from Belizean and Car-
ibbean artists + contemporary abstract paintings. 
Custom framing available 226-4650. 

SPECIALTIES for dinner. OUTDOOR & INDOOR
DINING 11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 5:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Beach barbeque every Wednesday night with live mu-
sic.

LILY’S TREASURE CHEST RESTAURANT - On
the beach behind Lily’s Hotel. Join us for a cool breeze
and the best seafood or USDA beef on our veranda by
the sea. 226-2650.

RAMON’S VILLAGE - Enjoy breakfast, lunch and
dinner in a Mayan atmosphere or on the veranda over-
looking the Caribbean Sea. Coconut Drive. Phone 226-
2071.

LUNA at Journey’s End Resort - Experience fine din-
ing on the beach north of San Pedro. Visit our tropical
bar featuring karaoke, dance and fun music. Phone 226-
2173.

RICO’S SURFSIDE RESTAURANT – A truly unique
dining experience on the beach at Banyan Bay. Serving
breakfast, lunch and dinner daily. Phone 226-3739 ext.
135.

PAPI’S DINER – The place for fine food at diner prices.
Taste the Caribbean. Call 226-2047.

MICKEY’S PLACE - Open daily 6:30 a.m. - 10 a.m.
for breakfast, 11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. for lunch and 6 -
10 p.m. for dinner. Burritos on Wednesdays. Pescador
Drive. Call 226-2223.

BLUE WATER GRILL – Island cuisine with a twist!
Wood-fired Oven Pizzas, Sushi & more! Open daily.
Happy Hour 4 to 6 p.m. 226-3347.

EL DIVINO RESTAURANT at BANANA BEACH -
Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner from 6 a.m - 10
p.m. Book your party or banquet today! Phone 226-
2444.

RENDEZVOUS RESTAURANT AND BAR - The
most romantic spot in town featuring award winning
chefs. Thai and French cuisine blended to make para-
dise taste like heaven, or so our customers say. Free
Rendezvous Wine tasting from 11:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Fermented, blended and bottled here on the
property. Open for lunch and dinner. Call 226 3426 for
reservations and transport options.

VICTORIA HOUSE - International and Island-Style
cuisine. Open for breakfast, lunch & dinner. Reserva-
tions recommended, call 226-2067.

CASA PICASSO TAPAS + MARTINIS - Small
plates, big pastas and fantastic desserts! “Hippest mar-
tini spot”-Frommer’s. Nightly 5:30pm, closed Sundays.
reservations 226-4507.

THE TACKLE BOX BAR & GRILL - whether it’s a
little break from the beach or a whole night out, the
Tackle Box is just the place.  The kitchen serves a wide
array of affordable fresh comfort foods ranging from
our big Tackle Box Burgers, special fried chicken, to
some of our more local fare and seafoods. And what a
better place to enjoy our dishes, than our back porch
out over the water.

THE STAINED GLASS PUB - located in the heart of
Town featuring homestyle cooking with a gourmet flair;
dine alfresco streetside or enjoy the air conditioned quaint
European atmosphere in the unique Pub room. The Best
Burger in town and several wines by the glass, full li-
quor bar...friendly & informative for visitors—A Must
While in San Pedro ! Visa/MC   226-4147.

GEORGE’S KITCHEN - Serving Breakfast, LUNCH
& Dinner. Located on Coconut Drive across from Co-
rona Del Mar. Closed Tuesdays. Open 7a.m.–3p.m.
& 6–9:30 p.m. Phone 226-2974.
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    Belize, known for its rich tropical habi-
tat and thick lush forests, is home to many

sified as two separate species: “eyra”
for the blackish coat and “jaguarundi”
for the reddish coat. Local villagers
sometimes refer to jaguarundis as
“eyras.” Despite the differences in coat
color, it has been determined that the two
color morphs do mate, and litters are ob-
served containing both. The coat is gen-
erally uniform in color, but may be
slightly paler on the ventral side. Popula-
tions inhabiting tropical rainforests are
generally darker and populations inhab-
iting dryer habitats are often paler than
other populations. It has been hypoth-
esized that the coats of Jaguarundis get
darker during the winter. The ears are
short and rounded, and this is one of the
few cat species that do not to have a con-
trasting color on the backs of the ears.
Their eyes are small, set closely together,
and are light amber or brownish in color.
The legs are short and slender, and the
tail is long and tapered. Jaguarundis are
slightly larger than domesticated house
cats with their head and body length rang-
ing from 19.8 to 30.3 inches. The tail is
long, ranging from 12.9 to 23.6 inches.
Shoulder height is approximately 19.8
inches, and the weight ranges from 9.9

to 19.8 pounds. Males are slightly larger
and heavier than females of the same
population. A cat of the lowlands not gen-
erally found above 2,000 meters, the jag-
uarundi otherwise occupies a broad range
of both open and closed habitats from dry
scrub, swamp and savanna woodland to
primary forest. Jaguarundis are more
rare and thinly distributed in moist forest
types, especially deep rainforest; they
have been reported to prefer forest edges
and secondary brush communities, but
this may be because it is in such areas
that these primarily diurnal cats are most
frequently seen. In Belize’s Cockscomb
Basin Wildlife Sanctuary, the jaguarun-
dis are most frequently associated with
riparian (along river banks) and old field
habitats. Access to dense ground vegeta-
tion appears to determine habitat suitabil-
ity for the jaguarundi, but of all the small
New World felids (cat families), it is most
flexible in its ability to occupy diverse
environments.

The Jaguarundi –

One of Belize’s treasured cats

Continued on Page 11

treasured species of cats, including the
endangered nocturnal Jaguar; the beau-
tiful striped and spotted ocelot; the Jag-
uarundi; the puma; and the margay, the
smallest of the Belizean cats. In this edi-
tion, The Sun takes a look at The Jagua-
rundi, one of Belize’s cat species that is
distinctive and very peculiar in nature.
    The Jaguarundi (Herpailurus
Yaguarundi), are the strangest looking
of all the small cats, with slender, elon-
gated bodies, small flattened heads, and
a long tail more reminiscent of an otter
or weasel than a cat. The short, smooth,
unmarked coat shows two distinct color
phases: black, and a reddish brown phase
known as the eyra. This change of colors
caused the species to be originally clas-

Belize is home to these strong and fe-
rocious animals. Habitat destruction
and human encroachment remain
threats to their existence.
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    It has been suggested that the jagua-
rundi prefers to hunt ground-dwelling
birds rather than mammals, and analy-
sis of 23 stomachs from Venezuela shows
that birds are frequently caught. Rodents,
rabbits and reptiles were also found in
40-51% of the stomachs. In Belize, scat
analysis indicated that arthropods like
centipedes and millipedes are frequently
eaten; birds occurred in 22% of scats and
rodents in 95%. Jaguarundis have also
been observed to prey on fish stranded in
a puddle. They are thought to hunt mainly
on the ground and have a varied diet, in-
cluding small rodents, rabbits, armadil-
los, opossums, quail, wild turkey, rep-
tiles, frogs, fish and domestic poultry.
They may occasionally eat leaves and
fallen fruit as well, but this is probably
only for the moisture content. The body
shape would suggest terrestrial habits,
but jaguarundi have been observed seek-
ing refuge in trees, often moving from
branch to branch.
    Jaguarundis mating system is a bit per-
plexed as the breeding period varies from
time to time. Female jaguarundis reach
sexual maturity at about two to three years
of age. In most of its tropical range, they
have no definitive reproductive season,
and breeding may occur year-round. In
Mexico, the breeding season is reported
to occur during November and Decem-
ber. Litters are often sighted during both
March and August, but it is unknown
whether a particular female produces
more than one litter during the same year.
The estrus cycle (sexual heat), lasts about
54 days, with the female showing signs
of heat for approximately three days.
When in estrus, female jaguarundis will
urinate in several locations around their
territory, and give out faint cries. A fe-
male then rolls on her back as a sign of
receptiveness. Mating is accompanied by

Blue Water Grill

Fresh, contemporary, and consistently outstanding are the trademarks of  the
Blue Water Grill experience.  Dine under the stars on the beach or on the

outdoor deck and treat yourself  to its unique combination of  Island cuisine,
attentive service and tempting desserts.

Come in and try our savory dinner menu…
Crispy coconut shrimp sticks with a sweet-spicy black bean sauce ~ Grilled

shrimp and Calamari salad with a sesame-soy vinaigrette ~ Angel hair pasta
with sautéed shrimp, snapper, and scallops in a tomato, garlic and sweet basil

white wine sauce ~ Black bean crusted snook with a caramelized-banana curry
sauce~ Grilled USDA Beef tenderloin with a roasted mushroom red wine

demiglace and crispy potatoes ~ Wood-fired Pizzas

Home of the local favorite
Sushi Tuesdays and Thursdays!!

“Island Style Cuisine with a Twist”

Breakfast 7:00 am – 10:30 am     Lunch 11:30 am Breakfast 7:00 am – 10:30 am     Lunch 11:30 am Breakfast 7:00 am – 10:30 am     Lunch 11:30 am Breakfast 7:00 am – 10:30 am     Lunch 11:30 am Breakfast 7:00 am – 10:30 am     Lunch 11:30 am – 2:30 pm 2:30 pm 2:30 pm 2:30 pm 2:30 pm
Dinner 6:00 pm – 9:30 pmDinner 6:00 pm – 9:30 pmDinner 6:00 pm – 9:30 pmDinner 6:00 pm – 9:30 pmDinner 6:00 pm – 9:30 pm

On the beach across from the airstrip at the SunBreeze HotelOn the beach across from the airstrip at the SunBreeze HotelOn the beach across from the airstrip at the SunBreeze HotelOn the beach across from the airstrip at the SunBreeze HotelOn the beach across from the airstrip at the SunBreeze Hotel

Please call 226-3347 for reservationsPlease call 226-3347 for reservationsPlease call 226-3347 for reservationsPlease call 226-3347 for reservationsPlease call 226-3347 for reservations

The Jaguarundi
Continued from Page 10

loud screaming and during copulation the
male bites the female on the neck. Dens
are typically constructed in hollow logs
or dense thickets. Litters ranging in size
from one to four kittens are born after a
gestation period of 63 to 75 days. Ap-
proximately 21 days after birth, the
mother starts bringing the kittens small
amounts of food, and after 28 days the
young are found venturing away from the
den. Within 42 days, the kittens are able
to eat by themselves. It is unknown how
long jaguarundi kittens remain in their
mother’s home range. However, in other
small cat species, young may remain in
the territory for up to one year, with fe-
males remaining longer than males. Like
most Felids, young jaguarundis are born
deaf and blind. However, they are well
furred and may be spotted at birth. It is
the mother that provides the kittens with
food and protection. Until the young can
eat solid food, she nurses them. She also
provides protection and will move the den
when disturbed. Little is known regard-
ing whether the male provides any pro-
tection or care to the kittens, but in most
other felids the male plays no role in rais-
ing young.
    These cats are reported to be quite easy
to tame, and are said to have been kept
as pets by early Central American na-
tives (before the Spanish conquistadors
came) to control the rodent populations
around villages and crops. Habitat de-
struction and human encroachment are
the main threats to their existence.
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We offer 4-seater &
6-seater golf carts

Tel: 226-3262 or 226-4490

Located at the Airport
& on Sea Star Street

GolfGolfGolfGolfGolf
CarCarCarCarCartststststs
WWWWWe delie delie delie delie delivvvvvererererer

to your room!to your room!to your room!to your room!to your room!
Open Daily 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

    Dr. Herman Smith was the only PhD archeologist to reside in Belize. He was
noted in his field as a foremost researcher and expert in the coastal trading of the
Maya and headed the archaeological development of Lamanai in Belize. Herman
discovered and contributed much to the body of knowledge of the Maya once
living on Ambergris Caye. If asked about this subject, he would gladly inform his
listeners of the Maya past with detailed length and expansive arm waving. His
humor accompanied these mini-lectures, eliminating any academic dryness and
endearing him to the students and groups that he worked with on sites around the
island.
    He lived in Belize for over 12 years and eventually obtained Belizean citizen-
ship. Dr. Herman Smith - U.S. Marine Corps pilot, decorated Vietnam veteran,
archeologist, friend, and husband died on March 10th, 2000. Above all his many
accomplishments from fighter piloting to practicing archeology – is that Herman
was a friend to all in San Pedro. He contributed countless articles to The San
Pedro Sun, articles that we are pleased to share with you once more.

    I generally reply: It’s my job. But in
response to a diminishing number of
requests I will try to remove some of
the mystery from the processes arche-
ologists use to determine the age of ob-
jects recovered in excavations. Unless
you have been a resident of the planet
Zork for your entire life you have cer-
tainly heard of radiocarbon dating. Un-
fortunately the process is somewhat
complicated, which tends to put people
like me in a category of bystanders who
don’t have a real good grasp of physics
and chemistry. Nevertheless, if you want

Whadda ya mean its a thousand years old?
How do you know that?

Artifacts that were left by the Mayans about 1,000 years ago. This pottery was
resting on a rectangular stone altar. Thanks to Radiocarbon Dating, this figure is
relatively accurate.

tion, to be older than those objects nearer
the surface. Sounds rather simplistic
now, but for those of us who have rou-
tinely flown thousands of miles at speeds
in excess of five hundred miles per hour
at altitudes of eight miles above the
earth, the Wright Brothers must seem a
little simplistic as well.
    So, having established the idea of
stratification, archeologists could then
assign things like distinctive kinds of pot-
tery or special stone tools to periods in
the past. Still a crude system of classi-
fication, but now at least pottery type
“A” could be shown to be in all cases to
be older than pottery type “B” because
it was always found below type “B” in
excavations. So archeologists, espe-

Continued on Page 13

Scholars had figured out the process of
stratification early in the twentieth cen-
tury, which provided them with a rela-
tive chronology of objects recovered
from archeological sites throughout
Mesoamerica.

to understand how archeologists come
up with dates for artifacts you will just
have to grin and bear it.
    It is hard to imagine what archeology
must have been like before the inven-
tion of radiocarbon dating in the late
1950’s. Scholars had figured out the pro-
cess of stratification early in the twenti-
eth century, which provided them with
a relative chronology of objects recov-
ered from archeological sites through-
out Mesoamerica. In other words, they
concluded that materials found deep in
the ground were, almost without excep-

Serving breakfast, lunch & dinner.
6:30 a.m. until midnight at the Belize Yacht Club,

on the second floor of the
BYC Convention Center 226-2777

Dine in tropical, Mayan style while enjoying
spectacular views of the Caribbean Sea.

A Perfect Meal
for two...

YumilYumil

Seafood Ceviche
Beef Tenderloin

Grilled Shrimp Kebab
Flourless Chocolate Cake

Dine in tropical, Mayan style while enjoying
spectacular views of the Caribbean Sea.
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cially in the Maya area, could now put
together “floating chronologies” where
it could be demonstrated that certain
classes of artifacts could be shown to
be older or more modern than other
types. What was desperately needed
was a way to fix the “floating chronol-
ogy” to a hard date in the past. Alas, it
was to take many years to come up with
such a fixed date.
    By the early 1960’s, scientists experi-
menting with radioactive materials dis-
covered that certain naturally occurring
substances such as uranium and thorium
would gradually give off particles and
eventually become stable and non-radio-

Dig It Continued from Page 12

active. Thus certain radioactive mate-
rials could serve as clocks, since the rate
of decay of the materials were constant
and the rate could be measured with
extreme accuracy.
    Radiocarbon dating derives its name
from the measurement of the amount
of particles remaining in a certain form
of...you guessed it...carbon. High in the
upper atmosphere of the earth a lot of
very strange things go on that most of us
never hear about (or to tell the truth,
really care about). Even as you are read-
ing this column (every word a pearl)
gamma rays from outer space are bom-
barding the upper atmosphere. Sort of

like X-rays, these very powerful
Gamma rays strike nitrogen molecules
and cause then to burst apart and form
other substances, one of which is a ra-
dioactive form of carbon, called Car-
bon-14. Now Carbon-14 will, over time,
decay into a non-radioactive form of car-
bon, but it is a slow process. It takes
around 3700 years for Carbon-14 to lose
half of the particles it must lose before
becoming neutral. We therefore say that
Carbon-14 has a “half-life” of 3700
years or so.

This outstretched skeleton is of a woman. With all the advances in science, re-
searchers are able to derive so much information from remains such as this one!

    Meanwhile Carbon-14 molecules
have linked up with oxygen molecules
to form carbon dioxide. As you know,
all plants take in carbon dioxide to make
oxygen so all plants are constantly main-
taining a level of measurable radioac-
tivity due to Carbon-14. This does not
excuse children from eating spinach, as
the levels of radioactivity are so low as
to be undetectable with all but the most
sensitive instruments. However, since
every living thing on earth is a part of a

Continued on Page 14

Every living thing on earth is a part of a food chain that contains Carbon-14, all
plants and animals, as long as they are living, will maintain a level of radioactivity.
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The San Pedro Sun’s Virtual Taste Trip

At Journey’s End Resort
Reservations: 226-2173

            , Ambergris Caye’s latest trendy restaurant, is now open.
Serving Palm Tree Cuisine, a fusion of Central American and

Caribbean delicacies,                offers a selection of fresh local seafood,
tender meats and exotic vegetables prepared by

our renowned chef.

Menu selections include: Jerk Seared Sea Scallop Crouton,
Smoked Oyster Bruschetta, Spinach Pesto Goat Cheese Salad,

Rib-Eye Steak Argentino, Almond Nut Crusted Grouper,
White Chocolate Pudding laced with a cardamom anglaise sauce,

Strawberry & Mango Ice Parfait.

             boasts an atmosphere of relaxed elegance and style,
with inventive cuisine in an enchanting setting.

Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner…

Original recipe yield: 4 servings.
Prep Time: 15 Minutes
Cook Time: 30 Minutes
Ready In: 45 Minutes

Ingredients:
*1 teaspoon paprika
*1 teaspoon onion powder

*1 teaspoon garlic powder
*1 teaspoon dried parsley
*1/2 teaspoon dried oregano
*1 teaspoon salt
*1 teaspoon pepper
*4 boneless, skinless chicken breast
halves
*1/4 cup marinara sauce

Caribbean Chicken    “Chicken breast is coated in a delicately spiced and

slightly sweet breading, and baked with grapefruit juice and nectarine.” food chain that contains Carbon-14, all
plants and animals, as long as they are
living, will maintain a level of radioac-
tivity. When that plant or animal dies, it
no longer takes in Carbon-14 and the de-
cay process of the existing Carbon-14
begins. Since we can measure the level
of radioactivity generated in modern
samples of Carbon-14, we can take
samples of ancient materials (as long
as they are organic) and compare lev-
els of radiation with the modern sample.
If the piece of ancient bone or charcoal
contains only half as much radioactivity
as the modern sample, the ancient ma-
terial should be around 3700 years old,
right? (You might want to read the last
paragraph again).
    The key word is “organic”, because
inorganic materials such as pottery or
stone tools can’t be dated by radiocar-
bon means, since they never took in Car-
bon-14. However, if one finds organic
substances at the same depth or level as
the pottery, for example, then by infer-
ence the date of the organic material
must be the same as the date for the
pottery found at the same spot.
    Many advances have been made in the
Carbon-14 process over the years. The
latest device that utilizes the same prin-
cipal of dating through a count of radio-
active particles is called a tandem-ac-
celerated mass spectrometer, but I think
we’ve had enough physics for one day.

Dig It
Continued from Page 13

*1 teaspoon mango hot sauce
*3/4 cup fresh pink grapefruit juice,
divided
*1 cup Italian seasoned bread crumbs
*1 ripe nectarine, pitted and sliced

Directions:
    Preheat oven to 375 degrees F (190
degrees C). Line a baking dish with
parchment paper.
    In a large bowl, mix together pa-
prika, onion powder, garlic powder,
parsley, oregano, salt and pepper.
Toss with chicken breasts until
evenly coated. In a bowl, mix
marinara sauce, mango hot sauce and
1/4 cup grapefruit juice. Coat chicken
evenly with sauce mixture. Place
bread crumbs in a shallow dish, and
dredge chicken until evenly breaded.
Place chicken in baking dish and add
nectarine slices around the edge of
baking dish.
    Bake in preheated oven for 15 min-
utes. Turn the chicken, pour 1/2 cup
grapefruit juice over chicken, and
continue cooking for another 15 min-
utes or until done.
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Trivia Tidbits
    *The first women flight attendants in 1930 were required to weigh no
more than 115 pounds, be nurses, and unmarried.

    *There are more different kinds of insects in existence today than the
total of all types of other animals put together.

    *Studies have confirmed that men who are exposed to a lot of toxic chemi-
cals, high heat, and unusual pressures, such as jet pilots and deep-sea divers,
are more prone to father girls than boys.

    *The female salamander inseminates herself. At mating time, the male
deposits a conical mass of jellylike substance containing the sperm. The
female draws the jelly into herself, and in so doing, fertilizes her eggs.

    *According to a survey, women prefer blue bedrooms more than other
colors; men are happier with white bedrooms.

    *Men who take steroids to build muscle are believed to have extremely
low sperm counts. So reported a British Centre of Reproductive Medicine
study, which revealed that it takes one to three years after giving up steroids
for a man to recover enough to father a child.

    *Cockroaches have quite a capacity for survival. If the head of one is
removed carefully, so as to prevent it from bleeding to death, the cockroach
can survive for several weeks. When it dies, it is from starvation.

DEVELOPED PROPERTIES
Banana Beach Resort: Condos and Suites with 2 Pools, beach, restaurant

and bars. All Banana Beach properties have guaranteed rental incomes!
3 bed beach condos $290,000.
2 bed beach condos $242,500.
1 bed beach condos $165,000 -195,000.
1 bed courtyard suites $123,500.
1 bed balcony suites $57,500.

Villa del Mar – new custom built beachfront home, 1 ac, pier, 3 bed-
room $995,000.

The Villa Turquesa at Mata Grande designer 3 bedroom beach home
with pier and optional adjoining beach lot $975,000.

Casa Grande – Palmeros Point Beach Club. New 3 bedroom 3½ bath-
room beach home, fully furnished and self sufficient $675,000.

Caye Villas – Beach villas with pool.
2 bed, 2 bath, fully furnished $394,000.
2 bed, 3 bath, fully furnished $395,000.

Villa Aurora – custom built ocean view home. 3 bedroom, 3 bathroom.
Pool - $675,000.

Tres Cocos Garden Home 2 bedrooms with caretaker quarters. Location!
$275,000.

‘La Floridita’ Tres Cocos Garden Home 2 bedrooms with apt on double
lot $325,000.

Ocean view 3 bed/2 bath concrete home with roof top deck. $210,000.
San Pablo canal home w/ 200ft water frontage, 2 boat slips, ramp, fully

fenced, 2 storey duplex, 2bed/1bath up 1bed/1bath down. $295,000.
San Pablo home – Flamboyant Park area.  2 bed, 1 bath home $165,000.
Duplex home close to the Yacht Club $125,000.  Reduced to only

$110,000.
Mi Casa.  Rental suites with spacious top floor owner’s quarters and loft

apt. $650,000.
Casa Flores income producing triplex on double lot. $350,000.
The Castle 10 apt complex $525,000. Drastically reduced: $400,000.

UNDEVELOPED PROPERTIES
In town beach lot! Commercial or residential. $490,000.
Playa Blanca beach lot 60ft x 105 ft w/dock. $210,000.
Boca Ciega 4.5 acres 170ft beach front. $350,000.
Rocky Point 2 x 1250ft 80 acre beach front parcels.
Buena Vista Point Ocean view, 75ft x 150ft $79,000 each.
Buena Vista Point Ocean view, 75ft x 150ft $89,000 each.
Laguna Estates Ocean view lots from $20,000.
Laguna Estates Commercial tracts & islands Inquire!
Caribbean Coves 200ft ocean front $150,000 – under contract.
San Marcos 2 adjoining 50ft X 100ft lots - $35,000 each.
2 adjoining Alta Mar 100ft x 100ft lots $65,000 each.

All prices are in US dollars and subject to change without notice. For
further details on these properties and much more call your

AMBERGRIS CAYE SPECIALISTS.

www.SunriseBelize.com
TEL 501-226-3737 / FAX 501-226-3379

E-mail: Info@SunriseBelize.com

*BEACHFRONT HOMES *CONDOS *VILLAS *LAND
*COMMERCIAL PROPERTY *HOTELS *ISLANDS

YOUR ISLAND SPECIALISTS!

SUNRISE
Realty

    “Get dressed. We have to go to church this morning,” Dulce said.
    “What?! You must be joking.”
    “Do I look like I’m joking?” she said. “They’re christening my grandson this
morning and you will be in church with the rest of the family.”
    “You know I don’t do church,” I said. “Besides, I have to go to work today.
The jam session starts at 2:30.”
    “Quit whining and get dressed.”
    The whole family was turned out for church. My nephew Irving sat next to
me so Dulce could keep an eye on both of us. I tend to fall asleep in church and
Dulce doesn’t want to be seen elbowing me. Instead, she gives the nod to Irving,
who digs his elbow in my ribs just as I start nodding off.
    “Oh, come on,” I whispered to Dulce after an hour and a half of service.
“How long can this take?”
    She gave me the evil eye and I shut up until the priest wrapped up the service
with a prayer.
    “Heavenly Father,” he concluded. “Without God in our lives, we are but
dust.”
    The church was dead silent when Irving turned to me and said, “Tio Dennis.
What is butt dust?”

Without God
In Our Lives

“We do catering!”
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